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By Paul Bouchard

iUniverse, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. In late December 2016, Paul Bouchard and his wife boarded British Airways and
headed to Chennai, India, for a five-day visit of her family. After the plane landed in India s fourth-
largest city on Christmas morning, Paul was immediately swept up into a friendly culture where
taxis gracefully manuever within heavy traffic, every home has a prayer room, and goats, cows,
and dogs roam the streets freely. In a fascinating narrative, Paul chronicles his experiences and
observations about life in Chennai including periodic power outages, streets filled with motorcycles
and motorscooters, roads without demarcated lanes, and churches dedicated to St. Thomas. From
Chennai s perfectly timed sunrises and sunsets along the shores of the Bay of Bengal, to a
memorable road trip that led from the immense city to green pastures and eventually to the
historical sites at Mahabalipuram, Paul vividly describes each experience from a Western point of
view, providing readers with an unforgettable glimpse into another country and its way of life.
Chennai from an American s Perspective shares a firsthand account of an American lawyer s trip to
a major Indian...
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge I discovered this ebook from my dad and i encouraged this
pdf to discover.
-- Da r r in K utch-- Da r r in K utch

This book is really gripping and fascinating. Of course, it is actually play, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. You will not feel monotony at
anytime of the time (that's what catalogs are for about if you request me).
-- Delber t Glea son-- Delber t Glea son
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